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CHAPTER 2573
Hearing what the person said, Charlie was surprised,

“When do I even have to travel to dinner with old

Man ? ” Jacob kept winking his eyebrows and urged: “Oh, Charlie, why are you continue to wearing an
apron for work? return to the house and alter your clothes. We aren’t in time.

Elaine asked at this time: “Jacob, you’ll do nothing within the painting and calligraphy association all
the time. Why does one

still bring your son-in-law to the house, and the way are you able to have time to socialize with you?”
Jacob said with a curled lips: “What does one know, Charlie knows Don Albert, Don Albert is extremely
famous in Aurous Hill, and President of our Calligraphy and Painting Association best Don Albert face,
it with great care happens that the leadership of our Painting and Calligraphy Association is close to
change. this point I even have to let President run an executive vice chairman on behalf of me . therein
case, i will be able to be the second in command of the Painting and Calligraphy Association.

Elaine with angry face : “What quite painting and calligraphy association is employed all day long,
there’s a fart, and that i haven’t seen you earn a cent to travel home.

Jacob disdainfully said: “The Painting and Calligraphy Association isn’t originally a profit organization,
it’s between the literati elegant, you recognize ass

Elaine said: “Jacob, I’ll offer you face, isn’t I tell you, I quickly quit that shit Association after honestly
occupy home

” does one want the us “Jacob blurted Said: “Painting and Calligraphy Association is that the second
spring of my career. Why does one quit?”

Elaine slapped the table: “It’s okay if you do not retire . I won’t allow you to leave today. If you dare to
travel out tomorrow, my mother So it’s up to your Calligraphy and Painting Association.”

Jacob became anxious and said hurriedly: “Is you sick, what do I do to you?

Elaine said coldly: “Stop talking nonsense with me, I’m still lecture you now. As for legal couples, if you
irritate me, i will be able to attend the Calligraphy and Painting Association and sue you for messing
with the connection between men and ladies .

“” Jacob was a touch scared directly , and hurriedly said: “Elaine, why are you doing this? i do not
usually provoke you. I just leave to socialize occasionally. what is the point of getting you fight against
me?

Elaine said coldly:” I’m not against you, I’m just letting you recognize who is within the finale for the 2
folks .

Charlie hurried out and said, “Oh, mom, dad likes antique calligraphy and painting for therefore a few
years . I finally found a development within the Calligraphy and Painting Association. If you get the
prospect , don’t stop him.”



Elaine said seriously: “Good son-in-law, mom tells you the reality , my leg has been broken for
therefore long, your dad, this old fellow, never cared about me even once you told him This person has
no conscience.

“Not only that, my legs and feet are uncomfortable, and that i rarely leave a day . I even use my mobile
to shop for vegetables. it’s good for him to run out all day long without having a home in the least . If I
don’t care anymore. He,

maybe he’s getting to have s*x with which fox, Jacob was shocked, and blurted out, “Elaine, don’t talk
nonsense, there are only eight leaders within the Calligraphy and Painting Association, and every one
eight are men.”

Elaine He curled his lips and said: “I care a few few men of you, but i will be able to not allow you to
travel to

Charlie and say helplessly: “Mom, do not be conversant in dad. If you’re uninterested in staying
reception , let dad spend time with you each day. , Take you bent shopping , or do rehabilitation
training, but dad does need a touch personal space here, so you ought to not interfere an excessive
amount of .

When Jacob heard this, he hurriedly said, “Just because i will be able to spend longer with you within
the future, so

let’s plow ahead . ” Elaine felt a touch better and said to Jacob: “For the sake of the son-in-law’s face, I
will

I’m not conversant in you, but don’t forget what you only said. Jacob said quickly: “Don’t worry, i will
be able to always remember this. i will be able to take you to the China World mall tomorrow. you’ve
got no chance to travel shopping during this point . uninterested in staying reception . “

Elaine was relieved and said: “What you said, remember for yourself, if you dare to let me dove, i will
be able to never end with you

Jacob hurriedly smiled and said, “Don’t worry, i will be able to accompany you tomorrow when

Charlie sees that Elaine is basically relieved, so he took the chance to say: “Mom, if there’s nothing
else, i will be able to leave with my dad. “

Elaine nodded:” Go, driving down the road concentrate to the security

Jacob not wait to say: Charlie ah, you rush to vary clothes, I visited the car expecting you

Charlie should be a cry, back to the space , came to the garage , Jacob was already eagerly gearing
abreast of the co-pilot.

Charlie sat within the cab and asked him: “Dad, you actually want to possess dinner with President in
the dark .

Jacob waved his hand: “No, I even have something delicious with him. This guy has been following my
butt to cheat me. , i do not even bother to worry about him.
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